
AGAINST MOTHERS' BILL

Protests gainst the new mothers' 
pensions bi as drafted by Dr. W. A. 
Riddell’s department Is- being' made lii 
a communication from the Women's 
Labor League to the Toronto Trades 
Council, this protest being bailed upon 
the lack of provision in the draft for 
mothers left unprovided for 
ious reasons. ■■■ var- 

The league is also com
municating its protest to the depart
ment and to the government..

POLICEMEN ENJOY 
UNION CONCERT

Organizers to Be Compli- 
mented on Entertainment 

at Massey Hall.

The first annual concert of tfc* 
Toronto Police Union of Canada, gives 
at Massey Hall last night, was an 
entertainment for which the organ, 
Izérs are to be complimented, the 
program as a whole being one of the 
.finest of the season, a feature being 
the fine band of the force in High- 
land costume, which opened the even
ing with Scottish selections under thè 
baton of Pipe-Major Thomas Ross 
Mr. Arthur Blight sang the proloe 
“Fagllacci," In which he did his usual 
good work, and in the second part of 
the program gave a dignified rendition 
of "Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves6 
(Handel), both numbers being heartily 
encored. ,

The appearance of Redferne Hol- 
linshead, an old Toronto favorite, wa* 
the signal for applause. He sang a 
group of songs by S. Coleridge and 
H. T. Burleigh with fine interpréta» 
tion and was even more effective in 
his recall number. "O, Little Mother 
o’ Mine."

A Brilliant Selection,
The most brilliant selection of the 

evening was the duet '‘Miserere" 
(Verdi), by Miss Agnes Adie and Red-i 
feme Hollinshead, in which the voices 
of the artists were gloriously musical 
and the technique so fine and impel
ling that the audience scarcely allowed 
them to finish before according them 
enthusiastic applause. Both singer* 
gave other selections during the even
ing and were awarded many recall* 
A delightful feature was the exquisite 
work of Boris Hambourg on the 'cello 
“Ave Marla" (Schubert), and "The 
Foutain” (Davidoff), giving oppor
tunity for the delightful interpret*, 
tion for which Mr. Hambourg is noted 
Miss Pearl Newton, elocutionist, gained 
the favor of the house in ‘‘Cheering 
the Invalid,” and other selections; Miss 
Vera McLean sang "Dear Little Boy 
of Mine," her rich voice being ten
derly sympathetic; "Joe" William* 
supplied the humorous selections with 
the usual success.

TO AID RANEY
Surprise Sprung By Appointment of

J. C. Elliott ma Attorney-Genera I'* 
Right Hand Man.

One of the surprises associated with 
the opening of the legislature is the 
presence of J. C. Elliott, ex-MJh.A, 
one of H. H. Dewart's former lieu
tenants, as a legal aid to Attorney- 
General Raney in the preparation of 
private bill legislation and committee 
work.

Mr. Elliott was on the Job yesterday, 
looking a little thin apd worn from the 
strains of a rather long illness, which 
has left behind If a somewhat trouble
some eye affection.

Mr. Elliott was chairman of the 
Liberal convention committee pn 
resolutions last June that drew up ike 
Liberal program with which Mr. 
Dewart went to the country and 
which he advanced from every plat
form thruout the province.
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SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Y.M.CA REFUSE 
TO ÂllOW MEETING

UNIVERSITY NOTES
;

No event within recent menthe has 
aroused such a furtoue controversy in 
the university circles as the cancella - 
tion by Professor Molver of the -in
tended, visit of Miss Jane 
herfe. which was scheduled for April, 
when- she was - to address the social 

| service students on questions concern- 
■ 8*... work. . Graduates, under
graduates and members Of the staff 
have been dismissing the question hot- 
Jÿ from all angles during the past few 
days, and In many Instances have the 
majority of the students been of the 
same opinion. The majorlty'of the pro
fessors, however, seem to be in favor 
of allowing the Chicago woman to 
lecture here, and some are hot in their 
denunciation of those who have work
ed up a certain section of the public 
against the distinguished social service 
expert. Among the professors who 
frankly declare that Miss Addama 
should be heard are Principal Hutton 
of University College; Professor Need
ier, Professor Alexander, Professor 
Wrong, Professor Kennedy, Professor 
Mclver.f Profess dir Malcolm Wallace 
and Professor Cosgrave, dean of divin
ity of Trinity College.

The agitation which finally resulted 
In the cancellation of Mlfes Addams' 
lecture course was begun by the 
Daughters of the Empire at their con
vention, held two weeks ago in Ham
ilton. The controversy was taken up 
by the students and by one of the 
dally papers, with the result that last 
Thursday Professor Mclver, head of 
the social service department, tele
graphed to Miss Addams, canceling 
the Invitation. Commenting on the 1 
cancellation of the visit, Professes i 
Needier, ‘‘professor 0f German at Uni
versity College, and commanding offi
cer of the O.8.T.C. during the war, 
declared that he should be very sorry 
to have Miss Addams or any other 
speaker subjected to any embarrass
ment while addressing a university 
audience. He, however,, considered, it 
absurd that any lecture should be can- 
beto RS °'tle unc*er discussion had

President Falconer, when asked re
garding his opinion about the cancel
lation of Miss Addams’ visit, said: "I 
do not care to make a statement re
garding this incident. I was sick at 
home when the thing occurred. I want 
to keep out of the matter entirely."

.s.
s.

Daughters of Canada Disal
lowed Hall—Misunderstand

ing, Says Secretary.

f

TO.

L tAddams
Vj

%-: ’’Yes, -ft fs quite correct that the 
Y.MÏC.A:, aflef renting a room In their 
building to us about ten day» ago, de
fined to allow us to hold.'our meet
ing, . sold Mrs. Kantel, president of 
"the Daughters of Canada, to a World

1.

%
7 •

reporter, on, Saturday.
, According, to Mrs. Kantel, the asso- 

. elation wa^ _incorporated ip Decem
ber, last under a Dominion charter, 
having, amongst .others, for. Its ob
jects."to develop a spirit of trueCana- 
diani'sm, based on love and pride In 
country." In other words, devotion 
to .Canada, the same as* Scotchmen 
have ^for Scotland, Frmchmen for 
Franca and so on.
, Asked, why the YJl.C.A. had retus- 

Jr<f atlpw the association, to hold 
,16e meeting, Mrs. Kantel said that 

Mr. Hopkins,, secretary of the Y.M. 
C,A, informed her that owing to a call 
upon, Him by. the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, he considered It bet- 

, ter to cancel the meeting. ‘‘We had 
meetings in the Y.M.CA. before, 
no objection or hindrance was offered 
to opr holding our meetings," said 
Mrs. Kantel.

Mrs. Kantel added that the associ
ation had. been subjected to adverse 

. criticism, but for what 
did riot firtow.

Asljea wliat. stand ‘ the association 
ipok in regard, tq conscription, Mrs. 
Kantçl said- the association had not 
taken this question into considera- 
tlon, and .as to. the personal views of 
the members, she 
these.

M

feizf.
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f
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reason she

i

VI 'I
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i
was not aware of 

Mrs. Kantel personally was 
not Against conscription, but advocat
ed the conscription of wealth before 
conscription of man power.
. Mrs. jftahtel admitted that the ksso- 

„ Ciatioh ’had passéd the following reso- 
lutidn: ’ ".(1) That the Daughters of 
Canada are emphatically and unalter
ably opposed to

11

spreading the germ 
of militarism in Canada; (2) that we 
proteét with all the power within us 
against the Idea of military training in 
(he public schools of Canada.”

K^t®1 waB ver>' emphatic that 
piIHtary training should not be com- 

, Pu,8°fy In the schools, altho she was 
strongly in favor of physical training 
both for girls and boys, so that If the 
time should unfortunately arrive, the

bti,ip good shape to enter 
'be r flghtlrig 'lines.

Sorry to Bee Conscription.
Mrs. Kantel admitted that at a 

meeting, of Local Council of 
WofnSn éhe had said she would be 

sea. •nnscriptlon brought upon Canada on the grounds of efficiency. 
t regard to her connection witn 

Mr8' Kantel =ald she
Had been chairman of the Interational 

l?r. Pfice and Freedom, 
she did not hold that position now 
fwrB' Kant?1 concluded by stating
YMC A°°tm b6en asalgned by thf 
YAÎ.C.A. to the association for their
WrongSis0ntar8dayn5Xt' when Hnt 
wrong is tb give, an address.

™^%S!%?UaL¥:‘xr-
he°rhad:’JkPrWe<1 ?be World that
if ^

”R”°f thS association's 
C a'sK1^8!0/8^ * the TJM.

iv he saia-7^ 1 nothing else to
: r« '

UNITÇD MEN'S
SOCIETIES MEET

Gh^reh of England-Clubs Endorse 
Policy of Mothers’ Pensions.

CHARMING SIMPLICITY
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

■"po dre** well one mu»t know how to «elect. Curtailing one’* allowance doe* not 
£ mean that the wardrobe .should necessarily be chosen sens teste. The clever 

woman knows that to dree* well one must have either taste and time or taste 
and an unlimited Income. The frock purchaeed with Its qualities considered vaguely 
Is truly the expensive frock In the end, because It Is Ill-chosen and therefore rarely 
worn. To be smart and distinguished one must be absolutely certain what to buy.

She who Is possessed of taste la first of eH conservative end chooses for street 
wear the frock which le discreetly dark In coter, simple and graceful In line. There 
Is an unexcelled distinction abbot the plain frock. Especially suitable for early 
spring Is the model above with Its short sleeves and rather tight bodice. Crepey 
novelty silk In a soft champagne shade la the material used.

;

Dr. Anderson, the official truetee 
for the non-English schools in the 
province of Saskatchewan, gaVe an 
Interesting and instructive address 
last night to the students of Victoria 
College in the Alumni Hall, 
work that was being done 
Canadian west among the non-Eng
lish speaking settlers. In this province.

on the 
in the

Now that1 parliament is in 
the Varsity veterans session 

have started 
their spring offensive. Five thousand 
soldier students in ten Canadian uni
versities have their guns trained on 
Ottawa. This time the pen Is doing 
the work of the sword. Petitions 
being circulated in

are.but every Canadian 
college, asking this government • to re
consider the problem of re-establtgh- 
ment as applied to students.

Ex-service men will find this peti- 
tion with their faculty representative, 
and are asked to sign It immediately. 
This will be forwarded to Ottawa and 
the house will be. lobbied asking sun- 
port for the petition. The govern
ment’s attitude on re-establlishment 
for students liai changed considerably 
during the winter, they are now 
weakening, and one big demonstra
tion on the part of the returned 
students will convince them that it 
is in the best interests of the country 
to help re-establish the only class of 
citizen now unprovided for.

By arrangement with Mr. Zavltz of 
the department of forests and mines, 
the Varsity Veterans are in a position 
to accept applications from twenty 
men to act as flrq rangers during the 
coming summer.

The work is to commence between 
May 1 and IB. The rate of pay is $11.00 
per day, out of which a man pays for 
his own "keep." Applicant must be 
of good physique, and in good health, 
must be able to handle 
dexterity, and endure hardships of 
backwoods life—such as black flies, 
etc.

Returned men wishing to apply for 
these positions and feel sure they 
“rough It” for the summer, will have 
their applications received, and be 
Interviewed by Mr. McQueen in the 
Square Room,. Hart House, Tuesday, 
between 9.30 a.m. and 7.80

• Invitations have been issued to the 
floor of the house for the opening by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the coming session of the legislature on 
Tuesday, the 9th of March, at 3 o’clock 
p.m. ....

Nelson, to Miss Ruby Dunnett, and the 
ether on behalf of the musical 
tee by Mr. Grainger to Miss 
Wllecn-FUsher. who both are severing 
their connection with the choir to re
sume similar work in other churches. 
The presentation of- k beautiful hymnal 
was made by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Smith, to Mrs. Kinsman. TliS hymnal, 
which was glven bp.'Barnsby Nelson, was 
Just a small token of appreciation for 
her many kindnesses - to the choir. The 
evening was very much enjoyed by all 
present. . . j

It was suggested at the beginning of 
the season that In planting bulbs the 
citizens should each plant a few for the 
soldiers in hospital. The flower com
mittee think that It is time these flowers 
were in blossom, and the wards of the 
hospital look very dreary. If the grow
ers cannot send to the nearest military 
hospital, if they will he so good as 10 
telephone to Mrs. Dunstan, HSR, she 
will call for them.

commi'.-
Florence

Mrs. John Hay, St. George street, will 
give a dance at the Jenkins Galleries on 
■the 9th oi April.

Dr. .and Mrs. Harold Tovell are leav
ing tor Somerville, South Carolina, to- 
wards*the end of ' the month.

Mrs. R. 6. Williams, Jr., gave a very 
enjoyable telephone tea yesterday after
noon In her house in Cluny avenue, when 
she looked very handsome In dark blue 
satin and Georgette crepe embroidered 
with crystal beads, a beauty rose and a 
rope of lovely pearls; Mrs. Erb, Winni
peg, for whom the tea was’given, wore 
a gown of ivory silk tricolette, with a 
silver fox scarf and a taupe hat trim
med with ostrich, and received with her 
hostess. The, drawing-room was frag
rant with hyacinths and other beautiful 
flowers. The tea table In the dining
room was arranged with a centre of 
Cluny lace and a large pierced silver, 
basket of lavender hyacinths and daffo
dils, Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. R. S. Wil
liams pouring out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Miss Irma Williams, in a 
gown of blue and green foulard; Miss 
Madeline Williams, in broche of shades 
of green; Miss Drynan, Miss Wlnnifred 
Cameron, Miss Burrus, Miss Barbara 
Northey. Some of those present included 
Mrs. Bunt, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer, Mrs. George B. Shaw. 
Lady Hearst, Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Melville 
White, Mrs. Moore, Miss Bauchopc, Mrs. 
Shirley Denison, Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mrs. 
Harry Beatty, Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw, Mrs.
A. W. Austin, Miss Belle Milne, Mrs 
Taylor, Mrs. Gale. 1

Mrs. Litton, who stayed with Mrs. F.
B. Allen, on route from England to 
Australia, has been kept in Vancouver 
owing to strikes, but sailed by tfhe 
“Makura" for Melbourne on tilie 23rd of 
February.

Prof. E. A. Dale, University Collage, 
gave an interpretation of "The Trojan 
Woman” yesterday In the theatre at 
Hart House to a large audience in pre
paration for the play on Thursday evening.

dentA^^ddr^SB the ,preaj"

l\l"han ave£u«. last evening. .
s-id1haraïd|nt' N‘ A- Howard Moore 

• V e had vjsited ten or IiwaIvp 
pa8t wr.and Had 

^sult^cm.rr^"®6' Much bet-
Wished if bave **** acoom-

•n®,- t(>er® had been a
• Tbff-?.?mlttee at work.
'iaS^r11166 accomplish- 
“ 7 g , deal. six carpet ball clubs 

having , been organized and many
eV€ni,|6s were spent In ln-

A ther14uehC PariSh6S WM0h form-
•irihnn?vesldent P°inted oat that -We 
to* deveiopmenTTSutSS anti s®

ST'&RSk xSSSPL &SSS ”**"•ar "-e°e<.=*$K -■W6,k* 17

jtsr .-sure >^PsS^ii5S5î5^"ûS2 fcwswssss SMS

si
uveir.beis of the men’s clubs closer plows. ~ • V. ~ '
ivgethcr with benefits to all,: National ’Steel' Cap Company, Ham-

tit was unanimously resolved to "en.- iRon, 1,600 box car</ 
huBse most- heartily the principle of ' Preston tia»- g$n<*?‘ Coach Company, 
allowances paid from the public • funde Ereptoo; 20 cabooses, 
to'widowed mothers with tamllics ;of • Hart Otis Car/Qbmpany. Montreal. 
> ourig chiildren,’’ and assurp'gpir- 35(t' liajlast çaÿflj,'
arriment of the support of the-'Ueited''..' -Î&1® ‘approximate $25.600,000
Men’s Societies of the Church -ol keep the various plants fully
England in the proixised legislation td‘: tCCtipled for several months 
secure this result.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: President, N. A. How
ard Moore; Vice-presidents, Messrs.'
George Garrett, H. .1. Harr, Albert,
Funnel]. John Townsend and Citas. .1 1’
Fox: general secretary, Harry C. I
Hlj$ham; executive secretary, Chas. I 
■lores; treasurer, George E. Jones. |

X committee consisting of T. A. 1 
Prqctor.-F. C. Borden. John Hall, W.
II., Candy, James Farrington, A.
Whiston and 9. A. Seed, was appoint
ed with ’pdw-er to elect the Stmtlay 
<oimnittees of the.society.

The treasurers report for last year 
■howed a bal^icà on hand of $Ù0B 
I'iiq report of- the'other committees 
were adopted .

a canoe with

canmet PRISCILLA

•THE CHARMING, demure name of 
* Priscilla signifies ancient, a deno
tation to which it has every right, 
since It comes from the very old Latin. 
The Priscl, according to Niebuhr, were 
the original Latin tribe, whose name 
acquired its sense of age from their 
antiquity. The most distinguished 
Prisci of history was Marcus Porcius 
Priscus Cato, and a number of the 
Priscl are to be found among the early 
Roman martyrs.

Whether Priscilla

good
p.m.

C.N.R. PLACES BIG
EQUIPMENT CONTRACTS

V- The' Canadian ' National' Railways 
çutive. have placed .contracts for 

equipment as follows;
exr

end Mrs. Sigmund Samuel and 
Miss Kathleen Samuel are sailln,? on 
the 15th Inst, by the “Mauretania." for 
England, where their London house has 
been closed during tihe war.

Mr. St. John Irvine, who was to have 
spoken to tlie Women's Canadian Club 
some weeks ago, will now do so on Sat
urday ejterroon at the Central Technical ■School.

Mrs. Boone, Crescent road, Is giving 
a bridge party and tea on Thurs-
d«y for her sister, Mrs. Erb, Winnipeg.

■ who has bqen visiting her
sister, Mrs. Boone is leaving next week 
on her return to her home in Winnipeg, 
Mr. Erb having preceded her.

Mrs. George B. Shaw is leaving In 
about ter. days for the south. She will 
be accompanied • by her mother.

The American Women’s Club Is en
tertaining ox-President William Howard 
Taft at dinner on Saturday night at the 
Prince George at 7.30 o’clock. The presi
dent of the club is Mrs. A. E. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Howe have ief 
for Atlantic City.

A tea was given yesterday afternoon 
by the university women at the club in 
King street, for Mrs. K. F. McWilliams, 
Preiident of the Federation of Univer
sity Women. About one hundred mem
bers and.their friends were presept. Tho 
president, Mrs. James Patrick Mc
Gregor received, assisted by Mrs. J. Rus
sell Starr. Tea was served from a tab e 
at one end of the large room, Mrs. C. E. 
Person, Mrs. Hugh Scully and Mrs 
Koscoe Graham in charge.

-Mrs. Brydges wilt give a tea after the 
annual meeting of the Big Sisters Asso
ciation at her house in Jarvis street, on 
the 19th iust.

Feel grandi Clean up Inside! Your , An exhl,bitl°n of work by the. blind
system is filled with liver and bowel mmoinîTat^u aaH S? °,n ,view .
poison which keeps your skin sallow, j® E&«.t

_ your stomach • upset, your head foggy Church held Its annual social event last
! I and aching. Your meals are turning >’><;ht. The earlier part of the evening

Into poison, and you cannot feel right. spent in guessing conteste followed
! Don't stay bilious or constipated. Feel . a aUuPeJ heIdJln the Sunday School

ij Mettes» of-fûtlira event*, hot Intended ! j splendid; glways by tajtiog Cascarets *jon. A very^nterhstlng1 program was 
tt "Wise money, 2c per word, minimum 1 occasionally. ■ They act without grip- given Immediately after the sunue - 

raise money su‘eiy for ing or inconvenience. They never sick- Claude Parker; the entertainer, giving 4eal^lwo?lUmmimumaïbî?!e,,PUhr.P,de*i ! en Sou Uke Calomel, Saits, Oil or several musical monologues, wh^wer! 
Ml»e money for any other than the«e I nasty, harsh Pills. They cost SO lit- heartily appreciated. A special ;ea- 
jm-rpos*.. ,= per word, minimum .2.60. 11 tie. too - Cascarets work while you readîng"lamps^one6on"*^ehaîf ‘o'?

' p the choir by the director, Mr. Barnaby

was the name 
given to the daughters of this family 
or not Is a matter of conjecture. The 
first Priscilla of whom we have re
cord was a fellow-worker of St. Paul. 
In her honor this feminine form gain
ed great prevalence in England, espe
cially among the Puritans.

America, of course, received her 
thru the charming romance of Pris
cilla and John Alden and Capt. Miles 
Standlsh, where the famous utter
ance, "Why don’t you speak for your
self, John?” arose.

.The vogqerof. ihe name as a model 
of demureness and maiden

snow

propriety
was widespread thruout New England, 
and has been much used in song and 
story In this country. But outside of 
America and England and her early 
fame In Rome, Priscilla has had no 
popularity whatever. The abundance 
of harsh consonants has made her 
Impossible of translation into FYench ; 
and Spanish, and even Germany re- ‘ 
Jects her. England, thru hatred of 
the Puritans, cared little for her, and 
she has almost dropped out of exist
ence there. Only In America does she 
still flourish thru the offices of Long
fellow's immortal poem.

The amethyst Is Priscilla’s talis- 
manlc gem. It O said to control evil 
thoughts, to quleken the intelligence, j 
and, according to an old legend, has 
a sobering effect upon anyone Intoxi- ! 
cated from wine or love. Saturday is 
Priscilla’s lucky day, and four her 
lucky number. The primrose, signi
fying simplicity, is her flower.

(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

BULLY!
If Bilious, Constipated 

or Headachy , take 
Cascarets"< i

this

ANNOUNCEMENTS
:: OVC-l-

BALES OF HAY STOLEN

Sam Cowan, 534 West Richmond 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Cronin on a charge of theft 
of several bale» of hay from J. Camp- 1 
bell.
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The Tea of Teas

SALADA"1!

644a

Deliciously Different to the Ordinary.
Black-Mixed 
or Natural Green

Preserved and Sold only 
in Sealed Packet}

ESSAY WINNEks IN
VICTORY CAMPAIGN

I.O.D.E. VETERANS
RECEIVE REPORTS

’66 Chapter Regret Resignation of 
Regent, Mrs. George Richards.

Toronto Schools Win Six Provin
cial Prizes From Many 

Competitors,

At the time of the Victory Loan 
campaign last fall, prizes were offered 
in the high schools and collegiate in- 
tltutes of the province for essays writ
ten on the Victory Loan. 
vLnclal and city prizes have just been 
awarded by Prof. W. J. Alexander and 
Prof. W. H. Clawson of the University 
of Toronto.

The provincial prizes for the two 
best essays In the upper schools, the 
middle schools and the lower schools 
arc ; First prize, a flfty-dollar Vic
tory bond; second prize, 
five dollar war savings certificate. The 
winners are as follows:

Upper school—1, Leslie MoFarlane, 
Halleybury High School; 2, Morley 
Irwin Doxsee, University of Toronto 
Schools.

Middle school—1, Harry Alexander 
Stark, University of Toronto Schools; 
2, Gordon D. Watson, De La Salle Col
legiate Institute, Toronto, Ont

Lower school—1, Charles BeB, Wind
sor Collegiate Institute; 2, John K. 
Elliott, Dutton High School.

In addition to the prizes offered by 
the provincial committee, the Toronto 
committee offered special prizes for 
the city of Toronto—a gold medal for 
tihe first prize and a silver medal for 
the second prize, 
awarded as follows ;

Upper school—1, Morley Irwin Dox
see, University of Toronto Schools; 
2, A. K. MeHwralth, Upper Canada 
College

Middle school—1, Harry Alexander 
Stark, University of Toronto Schools; 
2, Gordon D. Watson, De La Salle 
Collegiate Institute. Toronto, Ont,

Lower school—1, Arthur F. Cole, 
Colo, University of Toronto Schools ; 
2, Dorothy James, Harbord Collegiate 
Institute.

His honor, the lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario has kindly consented to pre
sent these prizes to tihe winners. It 
is expected that arragements can be 
made to do this before Apyil 1.

NO LIQUOR FOR INVALIDS.

Allen Shepperd, from the military 
hospital, was fined $200 for having 
a bottle of whiskey In his possession. 
Mr. Corley stated that the military 
authorities want it understood that 
they are not qtbile. to handle invalids 
if they get out and obtain liquor.

AGAINST MILITARY TRAINING;

Mrs. Jean Inglls, H. G. Fester, John 
Douglas, Lieut. Grlndley and F E. 
Colbourn, Hamilton, waited on the 
minister of education yesterday to 
request that modified physical culture 
be substituted for military training 
in the public schools.

The Industrial Life committee of the 
social service council of Ontario will 
wait on the Ontario government today 
to press for a minimum wage for 
working women of $14 weekly. >

The Veterans of ’66 Chapter I.O.D.E. 
held their annual meeting at Central 
Y.M.CA. The chapter received with 
much regret the resignation of their 
regent, Mrs. George Richards, who has 
been indefatigable in her work for the 
chapter's welfare.

Entertainments given The pro-durlng the 
year were as follows: A matinee in 
March, "waist line" tea party in April, 
two card parties, afternoon tea, and 
annual kettle drum and bazaar, which 
were very successful, and netted the 
handsome sum of $1106.89.

The following donations have been 
made by the chapter this year: To the 
Preventorium, annual subscription to 
cot In infants’ wing, $100; also spe
cial subscription of $100; an auto
graph quilt to Preventorium; cot and 
furnishings for Big Sisters’ Club
house, $27:29; second Instalment to 
Clubhouse Fund, $10; one dozen 
cerized shirts to soldiers In Chrletle 
Street Hospital, $26.20; two wheeled 
chairs, to maimed soldiers In Chris
tie Street Hospital, and one to a sol
dier In Burlington Hospital, $83.96; 
India Relief Fund, $25; Armenian Re
lief Fund, $25; Navy League, $25, and 
50 pairs socks; War Memorial Fund, 
$200; King’s Mission, $50; the Fund 
for the Blind, $100; Municipal Chap
ter, $6; soldiers’ boxes, 10 at $4 each: 
Year Book. $6.

The receipts for the year amounted 
to $2014.

The officers for 1920 are a» follows; 
Regent, Miss Sarah Hornbrook; first 
vice-regqnt, Mrs. Charlq» Likens; sec
ond vice-regent. Miss Rena Wilson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Taylor; secre
tary, Mr». A. Stewart Turner; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. Edgar Wilkins; 
educational secretary, Miss Meta Hec
tor; Echoes secretary, Miss Burrows; 
Standard-bearer, Mrs. Thos. Claxton; 
honorary regent, Mrs. George Rich
ards; honorary first vice-regent, Mrs. 
Joseph Westman; honorary second 
vice-regent, Mrs. W. F. Wright.
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BLIND WORKERS EXHIBIT

This morning, at 40 Adelaide street, 
an exhibit of work done by the Blind 
Home workers will be opened, show
ing the article made in the homes of 
the blind under the direction of teach
ers from the Blind Ineltute. The 
girls and women will also be seen at 
work. The demonstration promises to. 
be very interesting. The public are 
invited.

CHILDREN'S AID RECORD
Du*ring the month of February, the 

Children’s Aid Society of Toronto has 
received and Investigated 116 com
plaints and made 25 visits; 32 chil
dren were admitted to the Shelter, 
and 53 discharged. Including those 
in residence on Feb. 1, the total 
ber cared for during the month 
92. Among those discharged, two 
were placed In good foster homes.
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oNE of the greatest American mil
lionaires said the other day to his 

_____ physician, “A million dollars, Doc
tor, spot cash and no grumbling, for a 
new stomach/’ and then the sick 
groaned and turned away. All his wealth 
could not make him happy or contented, 
for happiness largely depends upon di
gestion. Without health where does 
happiness come in, and of what 
many millions of dollars or 
million? One of a man’s greatest pleas
ures is that bom of a keen appetite, 
vigorous digestion and a good dinner, 
and this belongs to many a good fellow 
who is living on small wages but is able 
to buy a beefsteak now and then and 
have the healthy digestion to assimilate 
it, but the rich man without a stomach 
has to forego the juicy steak and the 
good things of the table because his 
stomach rebels. After all the stomach 
plays a great part in everyday life. With
out a healthy stomach and a good di
gestion our blood is thin, wateiy and 
poor, our heart action is weak, our liver 
does not do its duty, and man is misera
ble mid unhappy. In this condition 
is prey to the germs of influenza, 
monia, malaria and all the ills that one 
is heir to. Prevent disease by putting 
the house in order and strengthening the 
system against the germs of disease.

Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. ,Y„ 
years ago understood diseases, and their 
prevention. After a long, period of ex- .« 
penment he discovered certain roots and 
herbs which were nature’s remedies, and. : 
succeeded inputting them up in a form 
that could be easily -procured act the drag 
store. This he called Dr. Piercers Golden 
Medical Discovery. Along with its use he «. 
advises every one to take exercise in the % 
outdoor air, to get all one qan of God’s 
sunlight and air; also a müd breathing 
exercise to be practiced each day. OGris.

Medical Discovery” rives no false ttimw i 
illation because it contains no alcohol or 
any narcotic. Listen to this: v

man

■i

use is 
even one

Lindsay, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical , 
Discovery is the best medi cine I have ever taken 
for stomach trouble. For many years I suffered 
with gastric stomachatrauble and nervtius indi
gestion. I would be so bad at times that it was 
necessary for me to be in bed two or three days 
at a tunc. I have doctored and taken many
rjlentint Tm^d,cines ™ith ,little relief. Just 
recently I began taking the 'Golden Medical 
Discovery and it has given more relief than all 
tne other medicines I have ever taken, v Mv 
stomach does not bother me and I have not had 
any indigestion since taking this medicine. I
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MRS. GEO. WELLINGTON, 6 John St. : '4

All Dr. Pierce’s Remedies 
factured at Branch Laboratory in 

ridgeburg, Ontario, and can be procured 
at any drug store in either liquid or tablet 
form. Send 10 cents for trial package.
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facte about year name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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